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† Background and Aims Adaptation to different pollinators is thought to drive divergence in flower colour and
morphology, and may lead to interspecific reproductive isolation. Floral diversity was tested for association with
divergent pollinator preferences in a group of four closely related wildflower species: the yellow-flowered
Mimulus luteus var. luteus and the red-pigmented M. l. variegatus, M. naiandinus and M. cupreus.
† Methods Patterns of pollinator visitation were evaluated in natural plant populations in central Chile, including
both single-species and mixed-species sites. Floral anthocyanin pigments were identified, and floral morphology
and nectar variation were quantified in a common garden experiment using seeds collected from the study sites.
† Key Results Mimulus l. luteus, M. l. variegatus and M. naiandinus are morphologically similar and share a single
generalist bumblebee pollinator, Bombus dahlbomii. Mimulus cupreus differs significantly from the first three taxa in
corolla shape as well as nectar characteristics, and had far fewer pollinator visits.
† Conclusions This system shows limited potential for pollinator-mediated restriction of gene flow as a function of
flower colour, and no evidence of transition to a novel pollinator. Mimulus cupreus may experience reduced inter-
specific gene flow due to a lack of bumblebee visitation, but not because of its red pigmentation: rare yellow morphs
are equally undervisited by pollinators. Overall, the results suggest that factors other than pollinator shifts may con-
tribute to the maintenance of floral diversity in these Chilean Mimulus species.
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INTRODUCTION

The phenotypic diversity of flowers is both visually striking
and evolutionarily intriguing. Since Kölreuter (1761) and
Sprengel (1793; see translation in Lloyd and Barrett,
1996) first proposed that the function of flowers is to
attract insects, plant–pollinator relationships have been
the focus of a large body of research (reviewed in Fenster
et al., 2004). Subsequent studies have shown that insect pol-
linators often have strong preferences for particular floral
characters (Muller, 1883; Knuth, 1906; Baker, 1963;
Grant and Grant, 1965; Ollerton, 1996; Waser, 1998) and
that this can lead to reproductive isolation between diver-
gent floral morphologies (Hodges and Arnold, 1994;
Bradshaw et al., 1998; Bradshaw and Schemske, 2003;
Ippolito et al., 2004). However, the degree to which such
traits generally predict pollinator type is debated (Waser
et al., 1996; Ollerton, 1998). Evolutionary diversification
of floral traits can occur for many other reasons, potentially
uncoupling the evolution of floral traits from pollinator-
mediated selection (Whittall and Strauss, 2006). For
example, divergence in floral display size may be related
to shifts in breeding systems (Totland and
Schulte-Herbruggen, 2003; French et al., 2005; Raguso
et al., 2007), and the evolution of alternative floral colour-
ation may result from pleiotropic effects of pigmentation
biosynthetic pathways (Armbruster, 1993; Schemske and
Bierzychudek, 2007; Smith et al., 2008). A major challenge

is to evaluate the relative importance of pollinators in floral
evolution.

The wildflower genus Mimulus is an excellent system for
studying plant–pollinator relationships because of its tre-
mendous diversity in floral morphology and colouration
(Grant, 1924). Although Mimulus is increasingly a focus
of ecological, evolutionary and genomic research (Wu
et al., 2008), the relationship between pollinator preference
and floral evolution is unknown for most species in the
genus (but see Schemske and Bradshaw, 1999; Streisfeld
and Kohn, 2007). Here, we examine the pollination
biology of a group of four closely related Mimulus
species from central Chile. These species are thought to
be recent tetraploid derivatives of the genomic model
M. guttatus (Vickery et al., 1968; Vickery, 1995) and
belong to the section Simiolus, a large monophyletic
group that is normally characterized by yellow corollas
with red spots along the throat (Beardsley and Olmstead,
2002).

In contrast to the presumably ancestral ‘yellow monkey-
flower’ phenotype, the study taxa vary greatly in flower
colour and pigment patterning (see Fig. 1). Mimulus
luteus var. luteus has the classic ‘yellow monkeyflower’
colour pattern, while M. l. variegatus has a white or
pale-yellow corolla with purplish anthocyanin pigment cov-
ering all five petals. Mimulus naiandinus has a similarly
pale corolla with pink pigment on the upper two petals
and parts of the lower three petals. Mimulus l. luteus,
M. l. variegatus and M. naiandinus are vegetatively quite
similar, with long stems, internodes and pedicels, and few* For correspondence. E-mail amc34@duke.edu
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flowers per plant. They are primarily distinguished by
flower colour. Mimulus cupreus, in contrast, has a
compact, bushy habit, short pedicels and numerous
flowers per plant. These architectural differences are
observed under greenhouse conditions as well as in the
field (A. Cooley, pers. obs.). The corolla of M. cupreus is
dark orange throughout, although a yellow morph with
luteus-like pigmentation is found in at least one population
(LM; Fig. 1).

Ranges of the study taxa overlap geographically. The most
abundant species, M. l. luteus, often co-occurs with one of the
other taxa at a given location. Although we were unable to find
a sympatric population of M. l. luteus and M. l. variegatus, the
M. naiandinus and M. cupreus study sites all contained
M. l. luteus with either partly overlapping (RT, TC, LL) or
fully intermingled (LM) distributions.

The distinctive phenotypes of the Chilean Mimulus have
been consistently maintained at least since European

botanists began working in South America in the 18th
and 19th centuries, with the possible exception of
M. naiandinus (Grant, 1924; von Bohlen, 1995). Despite
such long-standing and dramatic floral variation, the
Chilean Mimulus remain virtually unstudied.

Here, we examine whether the unique and geographically
restricted floral diversification in the Chilean Mimulus is
associated with variation in pollinators. One study of a
single M. l. luteus population (Medel et al., 2003) has
raised this possibility: bees preferred flowers with small
and arrow-shaped red spots, while hummingbirds chose
flowers with larger and more heart-shaped spots. Such
results suggest that pollinators could potentially drive phe-
notypic divergence in the Chilean Mimulus, particularly
considering that much greater pigment variation exists
between species than within a single population. Some
interspecific floral shape variation has also been noted
(Grant, 1924; von Bohlen, 1995) but never quantitatively
assessed. The purpose of the current study was to determine
the extent to which this system shows potential for the
maintenance of floral variation by pollinator preference.
To that end, two basic questions were addressed. (1)
What is the extent of floral differentiation in traits poten-
tially relevant to pollinator discrimination? (2) Does polli-
nator discrimination by floral phenotype exist in natural
populations?

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study taxa and sites

Mimulus luteus var. luteus, M. l. variegatus, M. naiandinus
and M. cupreus are native to central Chile and have overlap-
ping distributions, as described in Grant (1924) and von
Bohlen (1995). They readily produce hybrids in the green-
house and sometimes also in nature, but little is known
about their genetic distinctness. Mimulus l. luteus is the
most widely distributed (29 – 458S, sea level to 3650 m
a.s.l), while the others have more limited ranges (Fig.1).
All are found predominantly along streams or seeps in pre-
montane habitat. They flower between November and
March, with the peak of flowering typically in January
and February (G. Carvallo, pers. obs.). To make compari-
sons across similar habitats we focused on the overlapping
region of the M. l. luteus and M. cupreus distributions,
and identified five study locations that contained one or
more taxa (Fig. 1).

Measurement of floral trait variation

Maternal families were collected, consisting of up to four
ripe fruits per plant from 10–20 randomly selected plants
per species per location, spaced so as to approximately
sample the entire population. Seeds were germinated in a
common garden in the Duke University greenhouses, with
18 h days using supplemental lighting from high-pressure
sodium lights. Ten maternal families per population per
species were randomly selected, for a total of 120 families,
and seeds from each family were planted in two 5-cm pots
filled with Fafard 4-P potting soil (Fafard, Agawam, MA,

FI G. 1. Study sites, species ranges, and typical flowers of the taxa studied.
The distribution of Mimulus l. luteus within Chile is shown in yellow. The
Chilean distributions of M. l. variegatus and M. cupreus are indicated by
the blue dotted and red dashed line, respectively. A rare yellow morph
of M. cupreus is known only from LM. Only two populations of
M. naiandinus have been found (one of which is the RT study site), both
within the range of M. l. variegatus. The primary range of M. l. luteus is
in the eastern, montane region of Chile, but there are some reports of popu-
lations in the central and coastal regions as well (von Bohlen, 1995).
Ranges are redrawn from von Bohlen (1995); the study taxa have occasion-
ally been found in Argentina but their distributions there are unknown.
Study sites are denoted by asterisks, and are abbreviated as: SJ, Volcán
San José; RP, Rı́o Pangal; RT, Rı́o Tinguiririca; LM, Laguna del Maule;
TC, Termas de Chillan; LL, Laguna del Laja. SCL denotes the location
of Santiago, Chile. Below each photograph is the name of the taxon and

a list of the study sites at which it occurs.
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USA). After germination, four plants per family were trans-
planted into individual pots. Germination rates were low in
some families, so family sizes ranged from one to four.

Floral traits were measured on a single, randomly chosen
flower from each plant, 2–8 h after the flower opened
(Supplementary Information, Fig. S1; available online).
Nectar volume was calculated using calibrated 5-mL glass
capillary tubes (Drummond Scientific, Broomall, PA,
USA). All other size measurements were made to the
nearest 0.1 mm using digital calipers (Mitutoyo America
Corporation, Aurora, IL, USA).

Nectar sugar content was measured at a later date, on 22
plants from eight families (M. l. luteus), 13 plants from five
families (M. l. variegatus), ten plants from four families
(luteus � naiandinus hybrid swarm), and eight plants
from four families (M. cupreus), using a temperature-
calibrated handheld Brix refractometer (QA Supplies,
Norfolk, VA, USA). Three flowers per plant were dissected
and the drop of nectar at the base of the corolla was col-
lected using a 5-mL glass capillary tube and placed on
the refractometer plate. Nectar was diluted two- or three-
fold with water if it exceeded the refractometer’s detection
limit of 32% dissolved solids.

To determine whether the study taxa differ in UV pat-
terns, their spectral reflectance was measured in the
200–380 nm range with a fibre optic probe (R400–7 reflec-
tion probe, Ocean Optics Inc., Dunedin, FA, USA), coupled
with an ultraviolet light source and a multichannel spec-
trometer (USB2000, Ocean Optics).

In order to identify the biochemical basis of the red pig-
mentation in the study taxa, anthocyanins were extracted
from corollas of a single individual of M. l. luteus,
M. l. variegatus and M. cupreus. Anthocyanidin pigments
(unglycosylated precursors to the anthocyanins) were
extracted by soaking 0.5 g of petal tissue for 1 h in
20–30 mL of 2N HCl, followed by boiling the solution to
less than 1.5 mL, adding a few drops of isoamyl alcohol,
and resuspending in MeOH with 1% HCl. Anthocyanidins
were applied to cellulose-coated glass thin-layer chromato-
graphy plates, and were developed for 6–8 h in fore-
stal solvent (acetic acid : HCl : H2O ¼ 30 : 3 : 10).
Pigments were identified by comparing spot colour and Rf

values to reported values of all naturally occurring antho-
cyanin compounds (Harborne, 1967)

Analyses of floral trait variation

An analysis of variance was performed on the full dataset
in order to identify differences among the four taxa. A
MANOVA of all traits except sugar content was used fol-
lowed by univariate ANOVAs on each trait separately,
with taxon as a fixed effect. Nectar sugar content was sep-
arately evaluated using a fully nested ANOVA. Taxon was
considered a main effect, family was nested within taxon,
and individual within family; all three effects were con-
sidered random.

A nested ANOVA was used to evaluate population- and
family-level variation relative to interspecific variation in
M. l. luteus and M. cupreus. Only families with two or
more progeny were included in this analysis. Population

was considered a main effect and family was nested
within population. Both effects were considered random.
F-ratios were calculated for each level using the appropriate
mean-square denominators of population and family,
respectively (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981; Ramsey and Schafer,
2002).

A canonical variate analysis (CVA) was conducted on the
full dataset in order to illustrate the extent to which floral
morphology successfully classifies the study taxa, relative
to our identification based on floral pigmentation and vege-
tative morphology. A CVA (Fisher, 1936; Campbell and
Atchley, 1981) is more appropriate for the data than a prin-
cipal components analysis (PCA), as PCA assumes that the
data belong to a single group or sample with no known sub-
structure (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981; Ramsey and Schafer,
2002). All ANOVAs and MANOVAs were performed in
SAS (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA, 2002). The CVA
was performed in JMP (JMP IN 5.1, SAS Institute, Cary,
NC, USA, 2003).

Pollinator visitation

In order to compare pollinator assemblages across the
study taxa, patterns of pollinator visitation were examined
in January and February 2005 at four locations: RP, RT,
LM and TC (see Fig. 1). Observation periods were
30 min each, ranged from pre-dawn (0600 h) to dark
(1900 h), and were spaced evenly throughout the day.
With few exceptions, each hour of daylight was observed
at least twice per site. The observed area was demarcated
by a 1-m2 quadrat, which was moved to a new randomly
selected location for each observation period. At each site
40–70 observation periods were conducted over 3–5 d,
for a total of 120 h of observations.

The number of open flowers per quadrat was counted;
densities ranged from 3–261 flowers m22 (50.8+ 3.80
flowers m22; mean+ s.e.). Each pollinator entering the
quadrat was identified and visits were recorded until the
pollinator visited a flower outside the quadrat. In the
luteus � naiandinus hybrid swarm, the colour phenotype
of each flower visited was also recorded. A visit was
defined as entry far enough into the flower to contact the
stigma. Wasps and smaller insects were not included, as
they did not touch the stigma. The visitation rate at each
quadrat was calculated (flowers visited per quadrat flower
number per 0.5 h) and then a mean visitation rate per
quadrat was calculated for each population. Variation in
visitation rate was tested for with a univariate ANOVA,
with taxon as a fixed effect.

Patterns of stigmatic closure

The stigmatic lobes of M. l. luteus, M. l. variegatus,
M. naiandinus and M. cupreus are touch-sensitive and
close 5–10 s after tactile stimulation. Experimental
studies of other Mimulus species indicate that stigmas typi-
cally reopen within a few hours in the absence of pollen
deposition, but remain closed if hand-pollinated with suffi-
ciently high pollen loads (Dudash and Ritland, 1991;
Fetscher and Kohn, 1999). Daily patterns of stigmatic
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closure therefore are expected to reflect patterns of success-
ful pollinator visits.

While observing pollination visits at each location (RP,
RT, LM and TC), stigma closure was also measured over
24-h periods. In the evening, prior to each 24-h period of
observation, unopened flower buds were marked with num-
bered masking tape and either covered with fine mesh to
exclude pollinators (control group; n ¼ 232) or left unmani-
pulated to allow pollination ( n ¼ 429). Buds that did not
open overnight were excluded from the data. We then
recorded whether or not stigmas were closed in experimen-
tal flowers at dawn, mid-day and dusk, as well as dawn of
the following morning. Control flowers were unbagged
and examined at dusk.

Pollinator behaviour in a hybrid swarm

The Rı́o Tinguiririca site provided an opportunity to inves-
tigate the potential for variation in individual pollinator pre-
ferences. A patchy population of M. naiandinus extends for
nearly a mile along the south bank of the river, and is gradu-
ally replaced by M. l. luteus, which extends upstream (east-
ward) for several more miles. The study site was located in
the zone of overlap between the two species. At this site a
variety of floral pigmentation phenotypes were intermingled
along a small (35 � 6 m) riverside gravel bar, including the
parental types M. l. luteus and M. naiandinus, as well as
apparent hybrids that differed greatly in the quantity and dis-
tribution of red (anthocyanin) and yellow (carotenoid) pig-
mentation. We focused solely on the predominant
pollinator, Bombus dahlbomii, which was responsible for
.99% of the visits at this location.

On 21 and 27 January 2005, each open flower was scored
for the extent of yellow and red pigmentation. Each pigment
was scored using a 4-point scale (minimal pigment ¼ 1,
maximal ¼ 4), yielding 16 possible phenotypes, with
M. l. luteus ranking 1 for red and 4 for yellow, and
M. naiandinus being the reverse (red ¼ 4, yellow ¼ 1; see
Fig. 4 for photographs of representative phenotypes).
Nineteen foraging bouts of individual B. dahlbohmii were
recorded, thirteen on 20–22 January and six on 27–28
January, lasting a total of 356 min. Each bee was followed
from the time that it first visited a flower to the time that it
flew out of sight. Floral phenotypes were recorded in the
order visited.

A G-test for goodness of fit (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981) was
used to determine whether the frequency of each floral phe-
notype in the population was consistent with the proportion
of visits it received. A G-test was also conducted for hetero-
geneity in floral-phenotype composition, across individual
B. dahlbomii foraging bouts, to determine whether individ-
ual pollinators varied in floral preferences.

To evaluate the degree of pollinator constancy, each
flower visited by a given B. dahlbomii was categorized by
whether it had the same phenotype as the previously
visited flower (‘same’) or not (‘different’), based on the
16-category system described above. The frequency of
flowers in ‘same’ versus ‘different’ categories was com-
pared to the frequency expected under a null hypothesis
of random phenotype choice, using a x2 test.

RESULTS

Measurement of floral trait variation

In a common garden environment, M. l. luteus,
M. l. variegatus and M. naiandinus (hereafter referred to
as the ‘luteus-like group’) were morphologically similar
but significantly different from M. cupreus (Table 1).
Mimulus cupreus individuals were significantly smaller
than plants in the luteus-like group with respect to stigma
height, stigma–anther separation, and corolla length,
width and height. These univariate results were confirmed
by a highly significant MANOVA (Wilks’ l ¼ 0.0852, F
approximation ¼ 36.92, P , 0.0001). Corolla shape dif-
fered as well, with a narrower tube relative to overall
flower size (smaller width : length and height : length
ratios) in M. cupreus. Mimulus cupreus differed signifi-
cantly from the luteus-like group in nectar traits, with sub-
stantially lower nectar volume and sugar content. UV
reflectance was not observed in any of the taxa and was
excluded from further analysis.

Canonical variate analysis, using all traits except sugar
content, was effective in distinguishing M. cupreus from
the luteus-like group (.99%), but was unable to separate
taxa within the luteus-like group (Fig. 2). The discrimi-
nation between M. cupreus and the luteus-like group was
achieved almost entirely (97.7%) by the first linear discri-
minant function (CAN1).

Multiple populations were available for M. l. luteus and
M. cupreus, allowing us to examine variation within
species. Variation was significant at the level of populations
and families within populations (Supplementary
Information, Table; available online). All six traits
showed a significant effect of family, consistent with a
genetic basis for trait variation. All but corolla height
varied significantly among populations within species. For
most traits, population-level variation was small in magni-
tude and the interspecific differences accounted for over
70% of the total variance.

The red-coloured portions of M. l. luteus, M. l. variegatus
and M. cupreus corollas all contained a single type of antho-
cyanin pigment. Spot colour, Rf values and comparison with
known standards indicated that this pigment is cyanidin
(Supplementary Information, Fig. S2; available online).

Pollinator visitation

Despite major differences in floral pigment patterning
among M. l. luteus, M. l. variegatus and M. naiandinus,
all three were visited almost exclusively (1230 of 1233
visits) by a single generalist bumblebee, Bombus dahlbomii.
Three visits were by unidentified small bees. Per-flower vis-
itation rates for each population ranged from 0.32–0.56
visits per flower h21 (Table 2).

Mimulus cupreus received far fewer visitors than
members of the luteus-like group at all locations where it
occurred (0–0.02 visits per flower h21). Visitation rate
varied significantly by species (F ¼ 8.49, P , 0.001), but
a Tukey’s Studentized range test confirmed that this is a
result of significant differences only between M. cupreus
and the other three taxa (Table 2). The lack of
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M. cupreus pollinators was not due to low floral density:
M. cupreus had an intermediate floral density of 34.5+
5.8 flowers m22 (mean+ s.e.) versus 45.5+ 3.7 flowers
m22 (M. l. luteus), 28.0+ 3.3 flowers m22

(M. l. variegatus) and 23.7+ 3.6 flowers m22

(M. naiandinus � M. l. luteus hybrid zone).

Patterns of stigmatic closure

Patterns of stigma closure among locations closely
reflected observed pollinator visitation rates. The fraction
of flowers with closed stigmas at mid-day was highly corre-
lated with overall visitation rate at each site (R2 ¼ 0.933,
P , 0.001). In M. l. luteus, M. l. variegatus and
M. naiandinus, stigma closure was usually highest at

mid-day (71.9+ 7.26%; mean+ s.e.), and decreased by
dusk to a mean of 70.8+ 6.19% (Fig. 3). About a quarter
of these closed stigmas reopened overnight, suggesting
ineffective pollinator visitation. The stigmas of bagged
control flowers generally did not close (% closure ¼
9.8+ 2.53%). Consistent with its low visitation rates,
Mimulus cupreus showed notably lower levels of stigma
closure than members of the luteus-like group, never
exceeding 30% (mean stigma closure was 12.1+ 5.16%
at mid-day and 10.9+ 4.46% at dusk). At all sites except
LM, 100% of closed M. cupreus stigmas reopened over-
night, suggesting exceedingly low pollination success.
There was little evidence of nocturnal pollination for any
taxa, since only 3.2% of the stigmas that were open at
dusk were closed the following morning (and rare visits
by B. dahlbomii were observed just after the evening
stigma check and immediately before the morning check,
which could easily account for these rare exceptions).

Stigma closure in the bagged controls was probably due
to afternoon ‘bud pollination’ just prior to bagging. Bombus
dahlbomii strongly prefer open flowers, but sometimes
force their way into unopened flower buds, presumably as
the nectar stores of open flowers are depleted. Data col-
lected on a single day showed that 0 of 56 visits were
‘bud pollinations’ in the morning, versus 11 of 60 visits
at mid-day and 18 of 60 visits in the late afternoon (data
not shown).

Pollinator behaviour in a hybrid swarm

The 19 foraging bouts that we observed at the RT site
comprised 1464 flower visits. Bouts ranged from 16–316
visits (77.1+ 15.72; mean+ s.e.). There was no effect of
day on the mean number of visits per bout (F ¼ 1.21,
d.f. ¼ 18, P ¼ 0.286) or on the mean of the phenotypes
visited with respect to either yellow (F ¼ 0.05, d.f. ¼ 18,
P ¼ 0.822) or red (F ¼ 0.02, d.f. ¼ 18, P ¼ 0.997) pigmen-
tation. A total of 554 and 714 flowers, respectively, were

FI G. 2. Canonical variate analysis on six floral characters of Chilean
Mimulus. Symbols indicate Mimulus cupreus (n ¼ 100), M. l. luteus
(n ¼ 142), M. l. variegatus (n ¼ 32), M. naiandinus (n ¼ 27),
M. l. luteus � M. naiandinus (n ¼ 34). Loadings for the six variables
are shown in the lower left corner, using the following abbreviations: L,
corolla tube length; W, corolla width; H, maximum corolla height; S,

stigma height; SA, stigma–anther separation; and N, nectar volume.

TABLE 1. Means+ s.e. of floral characters in four Chilean Mimulus species and in M. l. luteus �M. naiandinus hybrids.
Nectar volume is expressed in mL; nectar sugar is the percentage of dissolved solids; the three ‘standardized’ variables are
unitless; all other variables are expressed in mm. Sample sizes for nectar sugar content are indicated in the text; sample sizes
for all other traits are shown in the heading of each column. SA/SH represents stigma–anther separation divided by stigma

height

M. cupreus
(n ¼ 101)

M. l. luteus
(n ¼ 142)

M. l. variegatus
(n ¼ 32)

M. naiandinus
(n ¼ 27)

M. l. luteus � M. naiandinus
(n ¼ 34) R2

Corolla length*** 19.3+0.17a 26.9+0.26b 27.4+0.53bc 26.1+0.53b 29.0+0.54c 0.648
Corolla width*** 10.2+0.19a 15.3+0.20b 15.3+0.34b 14.5+0.43b 16.0+0.44b 0.543
Corolla height*** 5.9+0.12a 9.7+0.19b 10.2+0.20b 9.9+0.27b 9.7+0.18b 0.660
Nectar
volume***

0.11+0.032a 1.7+0.13b 1.7+0.23b 1.3+0.19b 1.6+0.15b 0.260

Stigma-anther*** 0.98+0.183a 2.5+0.17b 2.5+0.22b 2.1+0.36b 3.4+0.21b 0.163
Stigma height*** 12.9+0.18a 26.1+0.27b 28.2+0.50c 26.8+0.42bc 27.5+0.47bc 0.851
SA/SH* 0.06+0.014a 0.09+0.006ab 0.09+0.007ab 0.08+0.013ab 0.12+0.007b 0.038
Width/length*** 0.53+0.008a 0.57+0.006b 0.56+0.007ab 0.56+0.017ab 0.55+0.012ab 0.055
Height/length*** 0.31+0.006a 0.36+0.004b 0.37+0.005b 0.38+0.011b 0.34+0.006c 0.238
Nectar sugar 9.0+2.80 47.3+1.90 35.5+1.97 n/a 50.2+2.40 0.846

A significant effect of species, in a one-way ANOVA, is denoted by asterisks following each trait: * P , 0.05; *** P , 0.001. Significance
groupings in each row are indicated by the superscript letters a, b and c (P , 0.05, Tukey’s Studentized range test).
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open on the 21 and 27 January censuses. All 16 possible
phenotypes were observed, although the luteus-like colour-
ation was by far the most common, comprising 27.5% of
the population on average (Fig. 4). Because several pheno-
typic classes were very rare (,1% of the population), we
also conducted analyses using only four categories. We
examined variation in red pigment alone, and then in
yellow pigment alone. With this method, no class contained
fewer than 13 individuals. Frequencies of the four red phe-
notypes did not differ significantly between the two cen-
suses (GH ¼ 1.9, d.f. ¼ 3, P ¼ ns). Frequencies of yellow
phenotypes did show significant heterogeneity (GH ¼
1651, d.f. ¼ 3, P , 0.001), due mainly to a reduction in
the ‘1’ class (23% versus 14% on 21 and 27 January,
respectively) and an increase in the ‘4’ class (29% versus
37%). We therefore compared the behaviour of each bee
with floral frequencies from the corresponding census,
rather than to the mean of the two censuses.

Heterogeneity across individual foraging bouts was
highly significant, whether the data were divided into 16
categories (GH ¼ 599.5, d.f. ¼ 15, P , 0.0001) or four
red categories (GH ¼ 351.3, d.f. ¼ 3, P , 0.0001) and
then four yellow categories (GH ¼ 713.1, d.f. ¼ 3, P ,
0.0001). As shown in Fig. 4, individuals had mean prefer-
ences ranging from highly luteus-like (little red, much
yellow) to moderately naiandinus-like (much red, little
yellow). An overall preference for luteus-like flowers
(red ¼ 1 or 2; yellow ¼ 3 or 4) was observed: compared
to a null hypothesis that floral phenotypes should be
visited in proportion to their frequency in the population,
14 of 19 bees significantly over-visited luteus-like flowers
(x2 . 3.84, d.f. ¼ 1, P , 0.05).

Transitions between phenotypes were non-random, with
a significant excess of like-to-like transitions for both red
(x2 ¼ 267.6, d.f. ¼ 1, P , 0.0001) and yellow (x2 ¼
620.9, d.f. ¼ 1, P , 0.0001) pigments. Transitions
between the most luteus-like (red, yellow ¼ 1, 4) and
the most naiandinus-like (4, 1) phenotypes did not
account for any of the 1416 observed transitions.
However, 30 transitions did occur between the most luteus-
like flowers (1, 4) and moderately naiandinus-like flowers
(0, 2; 1, 2; and 1, 3). Nine transitions occurred between

the most naiandinus-like flowers (4, 1) and moderately
luteus-like flowers (2, 0; 2, 1; and 3, 1).

DISCUSSION

The main goal in this study was to evaluate whether floral
diversity in the wildflower species Mimulus luteus var.
luteus, M. l. variegatus, M. naiandinus and M. cupreus is
associated with variation in pollinators. We were motivated
by earlier findings (Medel et al., 2003) on the importance of
floral anthocyanins to bee versus hummingbird pollinators,
and by the extreme differences in floral pigmentation
amongst the study taxa. In this study, a single bumblebee
species was responsible for the vast majority of all floral
visits, suggesting little opportunity for pollinator discrimi-
nation among taxa. Visitation rates were high in all taxa
except M. cupreus. The results indicate that flower colour
differences are not associated with distinct pollinator
assemblages, and that the only potential source of
pollinator-mediated reproductive isolation is individual
variation within a single generalist pollinator. Despite the
overall lack of pollinator differentiation, species-specific
floral phenotypes in the Chilean Mimulus are long-standing.
Other, perhaps abiotic, factors may instead contribute to the
maintenance of this colour-patterning diversity. Future
studies should evaluate elements such as parasite inter-
actions, water availability and soil composition.

Limited effect of flower colour on pollinator preference

This study revealed two distinct patterns of pollinator-
mediated reproductive isolation: (1) amongst the morpho-
logically similar members of the luteus-like group
(M. l. luteus, M. l. variegatus and M. naiandinus), assorta-
tive mating may exist but is unlikely to pose a strong barrier
to gene flow; and (2) M. cupreus appears to be largely
selfing and thus reproductively isolated from the luteus-like
group by its low rate of pollinator visitation.

Taxa in the luteus-like group are distinct in floral pig-
mentation but are morphologically similar. All three were
pollinated primarily by Bombus dahlbomii in this study,
in contrast to observations by Medel et al. (2003) that

TABLE 2. Pollinator visitation rates across species and populations. Population codes are as in Figure 1. ‘Visits’ is the total
number of flowers visited for a given plant taxon at a given location; ‘Flowers’ is the total number of open flowers observed
for that dataset (each flower received 30 min of observation); ‘Hours’ is the number of hours of observation for that dataset.
The visitation rate for each quadrat was calculated as visits per flower h21; the mean across quadrats is shown in the last

column

Species Population Visits Flowers Hours Rate per flower Mean rate per quadrat

M. l. luteusa LM 316 1975 21 0.32 0.29+0.109
TC 213 757 12.5 0.56 0.45+0.113

M. l. luteus �M. naiandinusa RT 280 1207 28 0.46 0.48+0.073
M. l. variegatusa RP 425 1650 29.5 0.32 0.35+0.070
M. cupreusb RT 5 425 2 0.024 0.025+0.020

LM 4 5130 19.5 0.002 0.003+0.001
TC 0 231 7 0 0

Mimulus cupreus differed significantly from the other taxa in visitation rate, as indicated by the superscript letters a and b (P , 0.001, Tukey’s
Studentized range test).
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hummingbird visits were relatively common in a single,
more northerly population of M. l. luteus. Pollinator assem-
blages vary with latitude, and hummingbird visitation is
more common at the northern edge of the range of

M. l. luteus than in the sympatric regions further south
(Medel et al., 2007). Hummingbird and bumblebee pollina-
tors could potentially diverge in their preferences in the
northern part of the M. l. luteus range, but this would
have little impact on interspecific gene flow, as the other
study taxa do not occur in that region.

Despite the generalist nature of B. dahlbomii, the
M. l. luteus � M. naiandinus hybrid swarm at Rı́o
Tinguiririca (RT) does show significant variation in the
classes of floral phenotypes visited by different
B. dahlbomii individuals. Since the data were collected from
a natural population with non-random distributions of floral
phenotypes, it is not clear whether visitation patterns arise
from individual preference for particular pigment types or
from spatial clustering of flowers. A randomized array
would be required to distinguish between the two alternatives.

At RT, clustering occurred for two reasons: (1) each plant
has multiple open flowers at any given time, all of which have
near-identical pigmentation; (2) the population includes
several clusters of plants with similar floral pigmentation,
including a large patch of mostly luteus-like plants towards
the downstream end of the plot and a small patch of mostly
naiandinus-like plants towards the upstream end. Although
these clusters are separated by only about 10 m, such patchi-
ness is likely to affect the floral composition of individual
bees’ foraging bouts. Bee flight patterns typically consisted
of multiple visits within a single small patch, separated by
longer flights to another patch.

FI G. 4. Individual variation in Bombus dahlbomii visits to 16 floral phe-
notypes in a Mimulus l. luteus � M. naiandinus hybrid swarm. Each square
in the grid represents one of 16 possible phenotypes, based on the extent of
red pigmentation (x-axis; 1 ¼ minimal, 4 ¼ maximal) and yellow pigmen-
tation (y-axis; 1 ¼ minimal, 4 ¼ maximal). The photographs illustrate the
following phenotypes, clockwise from top left: (red, yellow) ¼ (1,4); (4,4);
(4,1); (1,1). Squares are shaded according to the frequency of the corre-
sponding phenotype, averaged over two censuses. Census sample sizes
were n ¼ 554 open flowers (21 January 2005) and n ¼ 714 open flowers
(27 January 2005). The symbols indicate the floral-phenotype mean+
s.e. of 19 individual foraging bouts by B. dahlbomii. Sample sizes for
the foraging bouts range from 16–316 flowers visited (mean+ s.e. ¼

77.1+15.72).

FI G. 3. Patterns of stigma closure in Chilean Mimulus over a 24-h period
at four locations. Location names are followed by the species present at
each location. Sample size in the experimental group is indicated by n.
Controls (not shown) have sample sizes of approximately 0.5n. Each line
represents data collected in one 24-h period; up to three replicates (on
different days) were performed per species per site. Time-points are
shown along the x-axis; the y-axis shows the percentage of flowers in the

experimental group with closed stigmas.
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Regardless of its cause, the variation across foraging
bouts will to some extent reduce gene flow between luteus-
like and naiandinus-like individuals at RT. Other regions of
Mimulus sympatry in Chile tend to be even more spatially
structured than the RT site, with partially, but not comple-
tely, overlapping populations of two taxa. Interspecific gene
flow would then be somewhat limited by the localized fora-
ging behaviour of B. dahlbomii, even in the complete
absence of floral colour preferences.

Gene flow between phenotypes at RT, while not random,
is probably still substantial, and presumably much greater
than gene flow between disjunct populations of the same
species. Even if no pollinator ever travels directly
between the most luteus-like and the most naiandinus-like
plants, indirect transmission will still occur via the inter-
mediate phenotypes (Goulson and Jerrim, 1997;
Leebens-Mack and Milligan, 1998; Broyles, 2002).

Our data suggest that flower colour differences in the
Chilean Mimulus presently have little influence on pollina-
tor behaviour. There are several alternative hypotheses that
could explain the existence of species- or subspecies-
specific flower colour. This study spans only 6 weeks
within a single year, so we cannot evaluate annual variabil-
ity in pollinator abundance. Other pollinators might be
more important in other years, or at the very beginning or
end of the flowering season. Floral divergence might have
been driven by a pollinator that is now extinct or rare;
increasing human activity in the Andean foothills has
resulted in the destruction of potential Mimulus and pollina-
tor habitats. Another hypothesis is that floral variation is
selectively unimportant and due instead to genetic drift.
Given the multigenic basis of flower-colour differences in
the study taxa (A. Cooley, unpubl. res.), this seems unlikely.

Finally, floral anthocyanin variation could be due to non-
pollinator sources of selection. Whittall and Strauss (2006)
reviewed several examples of floral colour polymorphisms
in which the more anthocyanic form exhibits higher toler-
ance to one or more forms of environmental stress. The
probable explanation for this phenomenon is that flavo-
noids, the biochemical precursors of the red anthocyanin
pigments (Harborne, 1967), are important in buffering
plants against extremes of light and heat (Holton and
Cornish, 1995; Chalker-Scott, 1999; Hoch et al., 2001;
Coberly and Rausher, 2003). An upregulation in floral
anthocyanins may be associated with an overall increase
in flavonoids, either in the flower alone or in the entire
plant. In the desert annual Linanthus parryae, for
example, two morphs that differ in floral anthocyanin quan-
tity and distribution are maintained by strong and fluctuat-
ing abiotic selection. Patterns of selection are associated
with annual variability in rainfall, possibly as a result of
differential adaptation to soil chemistry between the two
morphs (Schemske and Bierzychudek, 2001; Turelli et al.,
2001; Schemske and Bierzychudek, 2007).

Pollinator preference associated with flower shape?

In our common garden, Mimulus cupreus differed from
members of the luteus-like group in multiple aspects of
floral morphology as well as in its reproductive ecology.

One possible concern is that morphology might differ
between greenhouse and field conditions. However, a separ-
ate sample of field-collected versus greenhouse-raised
plants from the same two populations did not differ signifi-
cantly in corolla length (G. Carvallo, unpubl. res.), indicat-
ing that our results are likely to be consistent with patterns
in natural populations.

While the luteus-like group showed high rates of pollina-
tor visitation, comparable with those observed for other out-
crossing species of Mimulus (Schemske and Bradshaw,
1999; Mitchell et al., 2004), all three populations of
M. cupreus had markedly low visitation rates. Low visita-
tion rates were not due to a lack of bumblebee activity: at
all three locations, M. cupreus co-occurred with another
Mimulus species that received frequent and effective polli-
nator visits. Despite its lack of pollinator visitation,
Mimulus cupreus has a high seed set both in the field and
in the greenhouse (A. Cooley and G. Carvallo, pers. obs.),
suggesting that it may frequently self-fertilize and thus
may have little opportunity for genetic exchange with the
other study taxa.

Discrimination against M. cupreus does not appear to be
associated with flower colour. At Laguna del Maule, a
yellow morph of M. cupreus occurs together with the
characteristic orange morph. Both are intermingled with
the yellow-flowered M. l. luteus. Mimulus l. luteus and
yellow M. cupreus do not differ in ultraviolet reflectance
or in the types of anthocyanin pigment that they contain,
and have highly similar patterns of corolla pigmentation.
Although M. l. luteus was very frequently visited at LM,
only one out of 3630 yellow M. cupreus flowers was
observed to be visited, which is even less than the three
visits out of 1500 observed flowers received by orange-
flowered M. cupreus, and opposite to the pattern expected
if the pollinator avoidance of M. cupreus were due to its
characteristic orange flower colour.

It is possible that M. cupreus is associated with a
spatially or temporally variable pollinator that was not
observed in this study. Long-tongued insects such as butter-
flies or bombyliids, for example, could easily reach into the
relatively narrow throat of M. cupreus. As mentioned in the
Results, a small number of bombyliids visited M. cupreus at
Laguna del Maule. Bombyliids visit nectar-bearing flowers
of many shapes and sizes, with a preference for blue and
lavender colours (Kastinger and Weber, 2001). Adult popu-
lations of bombyliids are typically present for just a few
weeks or months per year (Kastinger and Weber, 2001).
Since all data were collected during one month at the
height of the M. cupreus flowering season, bombyliids
could potentially play a more important role at the begin-
ning or end of the season. However, morphological data
show a nearly complete lack of nectar in all populations
of M. cupreus, suggesting that nectar-seeking insects are
unlikely to be a common contributor to this plant’s
mating system.

Alternatively, despite its large and showy flower,
M. cupreus may be a predominantly self-fertilizing
species. Despite the absence of M. cupreus pollinators
throughout the peak month of flowering, nearly every
fruit that we examined was filled with seed (A. Cooley
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and G. Carvallo, pers. obs.). There are several examples of
highly selfing showy-flowered plants, including Mimulus
platycalyx (Dole, 1992; Lin and Ritland, 1997), Datura
stramonium (Motten and Antonovics, 1992) and the
orchids Ophrys apifera and Disa grandiflora (Darwin,
1877). Additional genetic data are needed to confirm differ-
ences in outcrossing rate between M. cupreus and the other
Chilean Mimulus. However, M. cupreus autogamously selfs
much more readily in the greenhouse than members of the
luteus-like group (A. Cooley, pers. obs.). Its low nectar
content, relatively small flower size, and reduced stigma–
anther separation are also consistent with a highly selfing
mating system.

Conclusions

We have shown that the evolutionarily recent appearance of
red-pigmented flowers in the ‘yellow monkeyflower’
section of Mimulus is not associated with a transition to
‘red-flower’ pollinators such as hummingbirds, or indeed
to any new type of pollinator at all. The only major tran-
sition is one of mating system, with an apparent shift
towards a more highly selfing strategy in M. cupreus.
Selfing in M. cupreus may be associated with changes in
flower shape, but does not appear to be a function of
flower colour.

Classic ‘pollinator syndromes’ have indeed been found in
other parts of the genus (Schemske and Bradshaw, 1999;
Streisfeld and Kohn, 2007). This study illustrates the diver-
sity of mechanisms of floral evolution within a single
genus, and highlights the importance of an increased under-
standing of non-pollinator contributions to floral diversity.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Supplementary information is available online at http://aob.
oxfordjournals.org/ and consists of two figures and a table
as follows. Figure S1: landmarks for morphological
measurements, with diagrams showing front and side
views of a M. l. luteus flower. Figure S2: thin-layer chrom-
atography identification of floral petal pigments. Table:
nested analyses of six morphological characters in
Mimulus luteus var. luteus and M. cupreus.
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